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[Franthe Ark, and OddlFellow's Magazine.]
OUR MOTTO.

113/X*llll.. •

Reeient Star, brightly. us,
With thy dear endureg light,

Glad the way, the pith before us,
From a cold world's darkening

Heartless all, without] thy, gleaming—
Mortal love and empty name—

False the hope, theivishful dreaming,
For the prize of earthly fame.

•

Gentle Arigel,A6in together
All onr band in union sweet;,r,

That with trust, like brothers ever,
We may round Our altars meet,

Without thy flame, of holy birth,
How could e'er our hearts be lighted?—

Groping for the dross of earth,
They will perish; Lill benighted.

TBII7n. .

Sacred Spirit, shield our meetings,
With thy ever watchful care;

That no false, deceitful greetings,
E'er disturb the union there :

Alae, for him who leave has taken,
From thy children heaven born,

By the good he has forsaken,
And becomes a mark for scorn.

TBIENDIIIIIP, LOVY ♦XD TIMM.

Deeply grafted be our motto
In each good Onn Flm.ow's heart,

Making earth a fairy grotto,
From which wewould ne'er depart:

Futsamsnre, cheering, guide each brother,
Lovz, unite in firmest bond,

BOLT TIMM!, bless each and other,
With the guidance of thy w.md.

THE LITTLE MOLES,--11: nasalize suer...a
When grasping tyranny offends,

Or angry bigots frown :
When rulers plot for selfish ends

To keep the people down
When statesmen form unholy league

To driiie the world to war;
When knaves in palates intrigue

For ribbons or a star:
We raise our heads, survey their deeds,

And cheerily reply—
Greb,.litile moles, grub under ground ;
\i'r here's sunshine.in the sky.

When canting hypocrites combine
To curb a free man's thought,

And hold all doctrine undivine
. That holds their canting naught !

When round their narrow pale they plod,
And scornfully assume

That all without are cursed of God,
And justify the doom,

We think of Heaven's eternal love,
And strong in hope reply—

Grub, little moles, grub under ground
There's sunshine in the sky.

When men complain of human kind,
In misanthropic mood,

And thinking evil things, grow blind
To presence of the good;

When, walled in prejudices strong,
They urge that evermore

The world is fated to go ss rong;
For going wrong before;

_We feel the truths they cannot feel;
And smile as we reply—

Grub, little moles,grub under ground;
There's sunshine in the sky.

A LATE MORMON MIRACLE

ktIN Malty Morning Post.
1.. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

PITTq,BURGIIt
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 13, 1847

The Ottoway Free Trader gives the follow ing,,
~with an endorsement of its truth:

i"lt appears the prophet Strang needed a new
house, and he determined his followers should build

it for him. So he called them together, and told!
them that in consideration that they would erect

the house, the Lord had authorized him to promise
them an extraordinary endowment. The building'
was soon completed, and now they apply for their,

reward. All the Saints are gathered together in
the Church; the prophet takes them. through a va-;
riety of ceremonies. such as head ,washing. feet
washing. &c., and concludes by anointing the heads
of all with a composition that had a queer smell "!

They are then directed to adjiurn to another room

that was totally fiat k, where they Were to receive
the endowment, which was to be in the shape of

an extraordinary and visible manifestation of the!
Spirit, rendering them at once impregnable to all'
the shafts of Satan. Arrived in the dark room.'
sure enough the beads of all shone as if lit up by
the brightness of the 'son, and great was the re

joicing of the saints thereat. But the prophet
William, who was preseat, although staggered a'
little, mistrusted that all was not guild that glut
tered," so he took some of the ointment and sub-
mitted it to an examination, and In the discovery
He found that it was a mixture of nil andphospho•
/us and that hence the whole illuminationopera-
tion was a gross cheat. Ile took the first opportu-
nity to accuse prophet Strang publicly, and before
the whole congregation of the imposition; who,

so far from denying it, coolly acknowledged the
corn, and then preached a sermon, justifying the
ac:; and maintaining that all the miracles of Christ,
Moses, &c . were wrought in the same way—that
is, by natural means. Of course, William could
no longer hold fellowship with such a man.

WONDERS or SCIESCE.—The late Dr. Chalmers,
in his work on Astronomy, remarks:—" While the

The Washington Union says : The proposi
tions said to be made by Mr. Ttist must be gross-
ly misrepresented. He could never have stooped to

ask for the privilege of establishing two facioriea
in Upper California. foi eight years. He could ne-
ver have assumed the responsibility of stripping off
his official powers, and departing from his direct!
instructions. He could scarcely have asked 451
days for any purpose—much less to consider of al
propositiok to limit our boundary to the Nueces.
No agent of the government would have dared to

entertain such a proposition for one moment; and

we should hope that no American would listen to

such .edemand. He might ns well have listened

to a proposition to cede a portion of the old thir-
teen United States, or of any other sovereign State
of our confederacy, to the Mexican government.—

All this, of course, is out of the question. They
are all idle speculations and bungling blunders:t-
We may add, however, that if Mexico stal has the
folly to-claim to the Nueces. we should hope there
is not an American who will not now, and for all
time, repel with indignation.

Well done Allegheny !

Varieties of Cotton
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HE EMI

A

• C'A MethodistandQuaker were traveling in

company, when the Quaker reproved the Metho-

dist for their boisterous manner of worship.—
,6 Why," said he, Owe ran take more pleasure in
our private rooms iof meditation, where we think
of nothing worldly during our stay." Sir," said

the Methodist, '•if you will take a private room.
stay one hour, and' when you return, say you have
thought of nothing worldly, I will give you my
horse,"—which proposal was accepted. After the

time had expired, his friend asked him if he claim

'ed the horse ,ritrhy." said he, "I could not

help thinking what 1 bbould do for a saddle to ride

him home with."

BEE

..

.,
- .

.

MI

We present to our leaders this morning the re-
sult of the election in this county yesterday, so
far as ascertained last , night, when our paper was

put to press. 01 this' result the Democracy have

every reason to be proud. The vote polled, con.

sidering the inclemency of the weather, is tolera-

bly large. Our federal opponents used more than

their usual vigilance—they left not a stone
,

on-

turned ; and labored with a zeal worthy ofa better

cause, to defeat one of the best Governors Penn-

sylvania ever had. The result shows that the

principles of the Democratic party are gaining
strength even in this hot-bed of Federalism.

In 1840, Allegheny county gave Gen. Harrison
a majority of 3000 votes over Mr. Van Buren. In

1844for Governor, Markle's majority over Shunt:,

was 2,221 votes. in 1848, Powers' majority over
Foster, for Canal Commissioner, was 1,744; and

Hampton's majority over M'Candless was 1,414.

When we take into consideration the fact that

our federal opponents claimed, before the election,
a majority of 3,000 votes for Gen Irvin, we can,

with great reason, claim the result as a Demonratic
triumph in Allegheny county I

Let our Democratic friends keep up their organ-

ization—they have every thing to cheer them on

for the future. In another year, or two years at

the farthest, Allegheny county will enroll herself
under the glorious flag ofDemocracy 1 Truth and

Principle must and will triumph in the end I

ALLEGHENY COUNTY ELECTION
. . Governor. Can. COM. Senator

t
=.. 1 74 0 F... atg 1 S. al •-•„„ f g
r . 1 ..1i_ Li i 6, ..i • 5

3 -4- • -A-
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let Ward, 000120 000 000 000 ooe
2d Ward. 000 75 000 000 000 001

v 3d Ward, O 0 3 000 000 000 000
4th Ward, 143; 326 000 000 000 001

csthWard, 86 000 000 000 000
tr,7, 6th Ward. 150, 197 000 000 000 000
F 7th Ward, 000 15 000 000 000 000

Bth Ward 000 28 000 000 000 000
9th Ward, 000 39 000 000 000 000'

S. let Ward, 111 231 107 231 103 227
7.' 2d Ward, 64 114 60 105 57 105
ac
=- 3d Word, 122 193 60 105 57 179

%=4 4th Ward, 157 282 60 274 149 270

Birmingham bo. maj. ~ 87 000 000 000 000
Versailles 42 76 64 71 64 70
South Fayette , 44 '77 43 76 42 81
Wilkins 93 180 91 177 99 170
Plum 140 140 146 142 107 143
Sharpshorgh 41 84 34 83 30 86
E. Deer 66 129 68 130 68 126'
Lower St. Clair maj. ! 40
Ross 56 72 54 78 56 73..... _

Jefferson

Manchester

96 112 92 113 93 111
100 62 98 63 96 62
68 59

Baldwin
Upper St Clair
Snowden

maj. 41
tr 80 67 80 66 82
40 94 40 94 40 94

Ohio 61 87 60 84 59 83
Pitt mai 58
Lawrenceville bo. 100 93 101 90 105 SO
Moon 126 44 126 44 120 45
Findlay
N. Fayette
Elizabeth bo.
Elizabeth tp.
Pine

I'4B 68 000 00 127 68
83 61 83 57 77 58
77 100 75 100 76 97
136 192 132 193 142 175

maj. 40

Progress of Democracy.
It is cheering to the mind of every friend of ra-

tiunal liberty to find sentiments like these emanati
ing from the press, in a country where there is the
name of liberty, without its spirit; and where a

nominal suffrage is controlled by wealth and pow-

er. The extract is from the London Standard:—
"To speak plainly—universal suffrage has now

very little (error for us. Our experience of the burn-

by.classes, which ie tolerably extensive, satisfies
us that the class below, the ten pound franchise,

( ere a class much more to be trusted than the mass

lof those who occupy ten pound houses?. You will
almost always find the working man a much more
intelligent and better disposed man than the small i
employer—the lodger than the lodging hiuse keep-

er—the customer at the chandler's shop, than the
keeper of that shop. Thanks to the exertions of

our ever to be honored clergy, and after that un-

rivalled body of teachers and benefactors, thanks
to Lord Brougham, Mr. Charles Knight, and the
Useful Knowledge folk,' a wondelful change has
been wrought in the habitsofour workingmen, even

lin cities and towns—a change, which, it it proceed
as it has proceeded hitherto, will,we predict, cause
the most jealous guardians of the rights of rank

I and property, and the interests of order, to have
new viesss of universal suffrage."

Reserve
Fra nidin
Indiana
Peebles
Robinson

maj. ; 18
55 44 55 44 55 44

maj. ' 38
117 149 110 153 111 150
98 85 97 86 98 63

Two districts to hear from

Ter. Rzscr.T.—lrvin's majority in this county
was last night estimated at 1350.

By Last flight's Malls.
The majority of Pnixie P. TRONA', the Dem-'

ocratic Governor of Maryland, is 671 ; while tiled
of Mr. PRATT, the present Federal Governor, in
1645, was 548 ;—making a Democratic gain of;

upwards of twelve hundred in the State :—notwith.
standing which the Federalists, owing to the man-

ner in which they have districted the State, have

secured the election of, four of the six members of
Congrees to which Maryland is entitled.

The returns from Georgia, so far as received,
continues to favor our former statement in relation

to the probable success of the Democratic candi-
date for Governor.

The following article, which we copy from the

American Farmer, giving a description of the sev•
eral varieties of Cotton, may be interesting to'
many of our readers:—

" Georgia Sea Island cotton is of a dull butter
tint, the filament being some three times longer'
than that of the Indian cotton wool. The fibres,

are cylindrico spiral, and hence the ease with wilt(h

they are spun into cotton thread.
Georgia Upland cotton is good for coarse yarns

The staple is short,. ',gilt and teehle. It was called
for a long time ed cotton. Iron the tact that

it was separated from the seed by the blows of a

howbtring.
Tennessee cotton is of nearly the same quality

'as the Georgia Upland. except that it is cleaner and
the staple a little longer.-

New Orleans cotton is superior to the last two

named lands, and may be said to occupy a mirdle
point between See Nand ann Georgia Upland .

Pernambuco cotton has a fine, long staple, clean
and uniform, and yarns made from it are in great

request among the stocking weavers

Demarara. Berenice and Maranham cottons are
fire Line glossy, and well cleaned. They are spun
into a fair stout yarn.

Bahia cotton is better than either of the two

;ki niis last named.
Surinam cotton has a long staple, and is faintly

tinged with yellow.. It is clean.and much sought

after by hosiers.
West India cotton is from Bourbon seed; the

staple is fine and silky', but not well prepared.
Barba-does cotton has a slort staple, but is silky

and strong It appears in the market Yi ith much
husk."

GErsanst.Tsvaon.—The National Imelligencer

has received from Dr. Bronson, the gentleman to

whom it was addressed, a copy of thr following

letter from General Taylor
HEADQ.VAIITLAS AUSIT or OCCVPATIn7f,?
Camp near Monterey, Aug. 10, ISi 5

The Baltimore Sun contains full sceoucts of the
damage done by the late floods.

The Concert at the Athenicum.
Owing to the inclemency of the weather last

evening, the Concert .was postponed till this eve-

ning ; when (unless a similar state of things should

exist ) the public will be again favored with-the,
charming ballads and operatic pieces sung: by
Madame Ablamowiz.C. We hope, for the sake of

theenterprising lessee of the A th enaum's own ac

count. that There may be a lull hose. Those who
base listened to her •' Exile of Erin," will not

permit any ordinary circumstance to prevent their
j listening again and again to so sweet a songstress.

Vote to, Ilarrishorgh
.By a telegraphic despatA From the capital, we

sre informed that Geri. Irv ,n's majority in litiris-
burgh is 151. This it a result for which we ',sere

scarcely prepared. liarrisburgh is not, most for-
tunately, the %%hole ,Sate.

Carlisle, and five township= of Cumberland
county, give Shurik 128 majority ; being a Demo-
cratic gain of 173 offer last year. Longstreth's

vote is only 18 behio Shank. Old Cumberland
torever!!:

azy• Shunnk 6 majority in Lancaster 127.

MAIION AND D1X011.5 LINE —As early as 1662.
there was a dispute !between William Penn and
Lord Baltimore, respecting the enits.truelion nt

their re=pective grants, the debateable land being
one degree, or 60 English miles on the somh line
of Pennsylvania, andlexteriding hest as far as the
State itself. The maker was in litigation over GO
years, when Charles ,Mason and Jeremiah Dixon
were appointed to riM the line in dispirit. This
line, the boundary oeirennsylvania and Maryland,
is the famous Mason land Dixon. s

NEW INTE.:ITioa.2—A correspondent of the Bal

timbre Patriot, writing from Washington, says:—!
"Jessee E. Dow, Itsq , of this city, has invented

a new Army Tent, (called Dow's Eagle Tent);
which will soon, no doubt, take the place of all the'
tents now in use. It is an admirable contrivance
and meets the warm approval of all the officers
who have seen it. The tent is roomy, cheap, du-
rable, without a tent, pole, without coral, button,

hook or pin, is pertettly ventilated, having a door,
a cellar and chimney. It is light, indistructable.

I and can be struck in one minute's time. A sped-
' men will be set up in the front grounds of the War
Department, for general inspection, in the course
of a few days. Mr..Dow already has orders from

the Government authorities foa several of his ad
mirable tents."

, .

.

telescope enables us to see a system in every star,' Sir,—Your letter of the 17th ultimo, receiesting
the microscope unfolds to us a world in every atom.
The one shows us the insignificance of the world , of me an expression of my views on the questions

of national policy now at issue between the poll.
we inhabit; the other redeems it from that insig- , tical parties of the United States, has duly reached
nificance—presepting us a universe in the compass', me.
of a point, where the Almighty Ruler of all things I Ix must take occasion to say that many of my
finds room for the exercise of His attributes t." 1letters, addressed to gentlemen in the United States
Recent discoveries in Geology have brought to :in answer to similar inquiries, have already been
view a great multitude of facts, truly wonderful—- made public, and I had greatly hoped that all per.
especially respecting the state of animate creation I sons interested had, by Mitt time, obtained from

many centuries past. While on the one hand it is them a sufficiently accurate knowledge of my
found, by the remains of some ancient animals, 1'views and desires in relation to the subject. As it
that they were larger than any now living upon Ii appears, however,that such is not the case, I deem
the earth : on the other hand, microscopic animals, 1 it proper, in reply to your letter, directly to repeat

almost inconceivably.small, yet possessing mouths, shot I otn not before thepeople of the United Stales as

teeth, stomach, muscles, wings, glands, eyes, and la candidatefor the next Provienry. It is my great

other organs, are not'only found in a fossil state, Des i re to return at the close of this tear to the dis
but forming rocks and soil for miles in extent. I charge ofthose professional duties and to the en-
Chalk, and even flint and some of the gems, are I joyment of those domestic pursuits from which I
found, to a great extent, to be composed of ani• I was called at the commencement, and for vi hich
malcuke. A cubic inch of iron ore is said to Imy tastes and education best fit me.

contain the remains' f one billion of living, act- I deem it but due to candor to state, at the same
lag, reproducirg beings. Professor Hitchcock time, that, if I were called to the Presidential
states, that the sillicious marl, found under peat (their, by the general voice of the people, without re•
swamps in New England, appears to be made up gard to theirpolitical dfferences,l shhuld deem it to

almost entirely of the. Iskeletons of animals. It is be my duty to accept the office. But while I free
also said that a thousand millions of these animals; ly avow my attachment to the administrative po.
would, together, forth a mass no larger than a grain 1 hey of our early Presidents, I desire to be tinder-
of sand. 1 i stood that I cannot submit, even in thus accepting

it, to the exaction of any other pledge as to the
course I should pursue, than that of discharging its
functions to the hest of my ability, and strictly in
accordance with the requirements of the constitu-
(WA:

Kew York State Whig Conviintion.—The follow
ing are the Whig nominations for the approaching
election :

I have thus given you the circumstances under
which only can I be induced to accept the high
and responsible office •of President of the United
States. I need hardly add that I cannot iu any
case permit myself to be brought before the peo-
ple exclusively by any of the political parties that
now so unfortunately divide our country, as their
candidate for this office.

It affords me pleasure, in conclusion, fully to
concur with you in your high and just estimate
of the virtues, both of head and heart, of the dis•
tinguished citizens [Messrs. Clay, Webster. Ad-
ams, .M.Duffie and Calhoun.] mentioned in your
letter. I have never yet exercised the privilege of
voting ; but had I been called upon at the lust Presi-
dential election to-do so. I should most certainly have
cast my vote for kr. Clay.

I am, sir, very respectfully. your obl. servant.
Z. TAYLOR. Major General U.-. S Army.

F. S. BRUNSON, M. D. Charleston, S. C.

For Lieutenant Governor—Hamilton Fish, of New
York.

Comptroller—Millard Fillmore, of Buffalo.
Seg'y of Siute—Christopher Morgan, of Au-

burn.
Treasurer—A.lvah Hunt, of Chenangcr Co.
411. Cr/mut—Ambrose L. Jordan, of New

York.
State Enginecr—Chas. B. Stewart, Roches

ter.
[Canal Commissioners and State Prison ..lripec

tors not yet announced ]

Lrgion of St. Patrick.—Tl.si New Or!ears Picay
une of the 30th contains the Nlexican Gen Ain-
con's account of- the battle of Cherubueco. A p
pended to his list ofkilled, wounded, &c.. is a note

in which it is added that in the Legion of St. Pat•
tick there were killed two second lieutenants, four
sergeants, six corparals and twenty three privates,
and the balance are prisoners or are missing.—
Gen Rincon makes his whole number killed 13G.

13=1:2

Cotton in Mississippl.—The Vicksburgh Sentinel

of the 21st ultimo, says: "It isperhaps our duty
to state that so far as we are informed the alarm

as to the worm has proved wholly groundless.—

Neither the first nor the second generation has

done any injury worth speaking of and it is now
too late in the season for them to do any real dam.
age even should they appear in thei4r,reittest num-

bers. So far as our observation and information
extends, the cotton crop will be a fair one."

Rrttorous 'rob:RATIOS IN Restz.—Advices
from Rome state thatan interesting ceremony took
place in that city as short time ago, namely, the
installation of a Jewish Chief Rabbi. It should'
be observed that the Jews of the Ghette, since the
death of their high priest Rabbi Behar, a dozen
years ago, had not been allowed to appoint a pun
tiff in succession, The person elected is named
Israel Kassan, who was summoned there from the
borders of Lake Genneseareth, where he enjoyed
a reputation of sanctity and Talmudic lore. rats
birthplace was Jerusalem, and his lineage is said
to be traceable for ten centuries through a long
Levitical aneestryl,

Another Grain Speculation.—The New York Sun
of the fifth instant, says: " Another grain specu-
lation. we learn, 'fp already begun by parties resit
ing in London and Liverpool, notwithstanding the
disastrous termination of the last. Extensive
purchases are making in this market by the agent,

of the houses alluded to, and we are happy to learn
that they find pletity of sellers within the limits of
their orders."

ME ~c,;,--,i. e~,: t.:,ss~ ',si :.;mot="-

E=72

LOCAL MATTERS. BALL Roost ABSAULT AND LARCEIST.:--A man
named Bradley yesterday gave the Mayor informa-
tion of an assault that had been made upon him

on Mondaynight in Eliza dolt's Ball Room, Sev-

enth ward. Two brothers named Tibbs, made an

assault upon him, without provocation, and one of

them stabbed him seven tunes in the side. lie

was beat with a club, and his clothes torn in his

efforts to escape. While staggering under the ef-

fects of his injuries one of them took from his
pocket about $22. The Police were sent for by
some of the inmate: of the house, but the rascals

escaped. The Mayor's constables took them yes-
terday, and they were bound over to answer: A

part of the money was recovered.
These seventh ward balls are not the most plea

sant places of amusement in the city, as we judge

from this specimen. Perhaps it would be well

for the authorities to interfere in the matter and re-

strict such entertainments reasonably.

A GUXAT WOD.E.MIIOP.---We doubt it this

icountry contains another such building as one we I
will describe below, which is located on Fifth
street, near our office. Any one who has been in

our neighborhood during the past six months,

must have noticed the apparent confusion that
existed in front of the building of H.H. Ryan. We

can compare his establishment to nothing but a

wing of the Phalanstery which has been so beau-
tifully described by a French philosopher, and

which is to be built in time to come. Ryan's is

not so elegant as the contemplated edifices of the
new order; yet in point of economy it seemsequal
to any thing of the kind depicted by the " hopeful
few " We have often had a desire to rnn through
it, but we believe visitors are excluded, which is
a very proper regulation.

The whole plan of the establishmenl is original
and so constructed as to be entirely secure from

fire, which is an important consideration. The
engine is so powerful as to drive the immense
amount of machinery now running. A pipe is up
carrying water from the cellar to the garret ca-
pable of taking up one thousand gallons of water

per hour. Plugs and hose are distributed through
each story. In fact every precaution against ac-
cident has been adopted, so that the manufacturers
who occupy rooms in the building feel perfectly
safe. Excellent rules have been printed and pasted
up. which are rigidly enforced, and which add still
further to the security of the building.

We proceed to give a brief sketch of the branch-
er of mechanics carried on in Ryan's " Hive."

The proprietor, who is an extensive manufactu-
rer of cabinet ware, has a number of all es in op-
eration, and does all kinds of turning in wood,
ivory and brass.

Waking/on has a very extensive sash and panel
door factory. He turns out a peat quantity of
excellent work.

Rhodes §....81c0rn have their machinery for grind-
ing spices, &c., in this building. Their store room

is in the first floor, as all our business men know.—
Theirs is a new• business in this city, and one in
which they have no competition yet. They have
succeeded :n establishing themselves firmly

pj' The venerable tattier Badin, who sung High
Mass at the Cathedral on Sunday last is now in
his 96th year, and has been in the Mississippi val-
ley fifty-four years. He has been a witness of the
infancy, growth, and matured manhood of the
Great West. Old age sits lightly on his frame,
and the blessings of temperance and a guileless
mind, are realized in the vigor and cheerfulness
which animate the last days of a lile well spent.—
Cia. Times, Oct. S

'R. g. W. Hanneford have a large and exten-

sive factory, for making cabinet ware. They do
work in superior style, by steam. Their ware-

house is on Fifth street, nearly opposite our office.
The manufacture of looking glass and picture

frames. is a eery important branch carried on in
Ryan's building, as will be seen by the following:
J. J. Gillespie ¢ Co work iu this branch. Their
store is on Wood street. Thomas Kennedy, Jr , be.
longs to the same branch ; store corner of Fourth
and Wood, Giatfard ¢ Stevenson, a New York
company, manufacturesframes very extensively,

laud of superior quality. SamuelKennedy has also
a room in this building for making frames His
store is nn Filth street, opposite the Theatre.

We observe that a pu-tinn of the building
occupied by Ryan, Ballard 4. Co, manufacturers

of wooden, type. Bradbury ¢ Ihrd, manufactu
revs of lasts, boot trees, Six. This firm does a

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon:

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.,
COMMITTEE FOR SEPTEMBER.

Geo. Ogdon, 8. F. Von Bonhorst, W. H. Denny

The New Planet “Itis.--Professor Maury states
that this newplanet was first observed at the Wash-
ington Observatory on the night of the 27th ultimo
by Professor Hubbard, United States Navy, with
the west transit instrument. He publishes the re
stilt of numerous observations lately made there
upon it. This object was discovered by J. R. Hind,
of Mr. Bishop's Observatory, London, on August

13th, 1847. It makes the seventh known star in
the group of Asteroids It is of the ninth magni
tude, and is remarkable for the eccentricity of its
orbit and the length of its period of revolution.

1110 V EDIENTS OP THE STEAM SHIPS.
SAILING DAYS.

leaves England. leaves U." S.
....Oct. 1
....Oct. 16
....Nov. 1
....Nov. 16
leaves U. S.
—.Sept. 30

Sept. 15 Oct. 15
.Sept. 30 Oct.. 31
, Oct. 15 Nov. 15

leaves Europe. leaves U. S.
Oct. 19

British,
Brit-tannia, Hewitt,
Hibernia, Ryrie, Sept. 19.
Cambria, Judkina, Oct. 4..
Caledonia, Lott, Oct. IR

French. 'leaves France.
Union --•

Canal Tolls.—The amount received foi tolls ou
all the New York Stale Canals during the 4th week
in Sept is $126.043 46

Same period in 1546 113,641 74

Increase

Philadelphia
Missouri
New York

American.
Washington, Hewitt,

.$12.201 72

great business.
A W. Ballard, bus n splendid establishment for

the manufacture of engine lathes. Good mecban•
ics say that his machinery cannot be equalled in

this city.

Jordon Frahry, manufacturer of all kinds of
shovel and spade handles,

S. Botrland, manufacturer of rable cutlery.—
This is the only establi,hrnent of that kind in this
city. Excellent %sm.!: is turned out. Mr. R is
from Sheffield, England. and brought with him all

The aggregate amount received for tolls from the
commencement of navigation to the 30th Sept , im
chisße (153 days) is $2.067,236 06

Doting the same period in '1846,

(168 days) 1,991,164 72

Increase

the machinery necessary in the business.
S. Thompson, has machinery for sawing. We

are told that he does work at rates In below what
it will cost to have it done by hand.

R. Taylor 4 Co , ha'e a v. ry extensive factory
for the manufacture of Rivets of all kinds; stole

on Liberty street.

Wm. K Patton, manufacturer of Brittania ware
of all kinds. An excellent bu,iness well followed.

Witham Peacork, a fancy glass cutter and stain-
er. ,\l r. P. turns nu( beatorlul work.

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

9i FEET WATER I R TILE CHANNEL

M 3

$7713,1/J1 34
The lollowing table shows the amount received

for tolls during the 4th week in September, from

the years 1840 to 1847, inclusive, anu also the ag-
gregate amount received from the commencement
at navigation to the 30th of Sept., incluSive, during
the same years:

4112 week in Sept. Total to Sept 30th.
- . 1640 $79.859 60 $1,185.280 93

1841 53.143 25 1.432.493 13
1442 73.644 28 1,170548 01
1843 97.759 43 1,444 835 47
1844 86.872 49 - 1,757.872 52
1543 113.178 02 1,753,100 25
1816 113.84'1 74 1,891,164 72
1847...... 126,043 46 2,067,236 06

Motor and Western Railroad Co.—Receipts for
the month Lf September.

Passengers.... ...........4.55217,79
Freight 31 G5,56
Mail

ARRIVED.
Witiconsin, Grace, Cin.
Ne* England, Ebert, St. Louis.
Arrierica, Calhoun, CM.
NeWark, Bishop, Zanesville.
Mi'chierin No 2, Gibson, Beaver
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Besver.
Beaver, Stoops. Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, BroWnsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

$9,213,45

DEPARTED..
Pennsylvania, Gray, Cin.
Mt. Verifon, Parkinson, St. Louis.
Comet,Boyd, St. Louis.
Hudson, Poe, Wheeling.
Rtsoilogsland. Dawson, Steubenville
Mingo Chief, Moore, Zanesville.'
Northern Light, Baird, St. Louis.
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver
Lake Erie, Hemphill,Heaver.
Beaver, St sops, Beaver.
Cousul, Bowman, Brew•nsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

PITTSBURGII MABEEI S.-111111' REVIEW. ,

Total

}The respected Roman Catholic Bishop, the
Right Rev. Dr. Power, we regret to say, 'departed
this lite last Friday morning. We alluded in our
last to his illness, which was caught in the dis
charge of his duties as a clergyman among the
sick poor. His Lordship was in the prime 01

being only 44 years of age.—Toronto Pat., Od. 5.

OFFICE OF THE POST,
WEDNESD•T MORSIINO, Oct. 13, 1847.5

Yesterday was a very wet and gloomy day. It
rained constantly from morning until night, in
consequence ofwhich out-doorbusiness was nearly
suspended.

The Diambnd market was poorly supplied last

evening wish vegetables, &c., &C.
POTAToEs—Nesbannocks sell readily at 6.2 a

75c.- Red sell at 33c. 47 bu.

Mount rernon--,An effort is to be made at the
coming Session of Congress to secure an appropri-
tion of $lOO.OOO, on certain conditions, for the
porrhdse of Nlonnt Vernon. It is said that Mrs.
Washington, the present proprietress, is stilling to
dtepuse of it.—Pfalo Futletin.

Funk
Mrs. Funk

This popular Scientific and Mechanical Journal,
(which has already attained the largest circulation
of any weekly paper of the kind in the world.)
will commence its THIRD VOLUME on Satur-
day, September 23th.

Each number of The Scientific American con-
tains from FIVE to SEVEN ORIGINAL ME

CIIANICAL ENGRAVINGS; a catalogue of AM-
ERICAN PATENTS, as issued from the Patent
Office each week ; notices of the progress of all

•' new MECHANICAL and SCIENTIFIC inven-
tions; instructions in the various; ARTS and

Asmacws' SA LOON -.—OpterS are now carved !TRADES. with ENGRAVINGS; curious PHIL

up in " quantities to suit purchasers and all oho ICAL and CHEMICAL experiments; the

utsh to enjoy the luxuries, by giving a can at thelatest RAIL ROAD IN I'ELLIGENCE IN EU.

Saloon, may partake of them served up in every ROPE AND AmERIrA all the different ME

variety of style, and all the usual accompaniments. CHANICAL MOVEMENTS published in a series,

Mr, A. is also prepared to furnish all his sisitors and ILLU:,TRATED wilh more than A HUN•

APPLES—Good baking Apples sell freely at
40c. 9,BUT'lR—Fresh print scarce, snd commands
lBo2oc. bu.

BEEF—From 406c. 4, Th.

(0"A poor fellow had a difficulty with a tailor
yesterday. A week ago, be left his measure for a

coat, and five dollars. Yesterday, he culled for
the garment, tried it on, and insisted on being

tiusted'ior the unpaid balance of the money. This,
the man co needles reused to do ; anti so the cos.

tomer insisted on being at:o,A r.l the privilege of
walking off' with the coat on his back. Legal ad-
vice Was taken; and the coat recovered.

with las CnEAM, as berdatue. We are sure it is
only necessary to announce these facts, in order to

ensure him a brisk run of business

Frnx.—Yesterday morning, about 0 o'clock, a

tire broke out in the home of 11-. Woods, corner

of Water and Wood streets, occupied as a clothing

store. The fire was in the third story; and was

extinguished without much damage. Loss cover-
ed by insurance.

Inosr Ron —There is some excitement in the

city on the subject of a rod of iron. When it

grows warm we may participate in it.

(Cy• Madlle Blatigy's Troupe is at the Cincin

nazi National.
THE 11113EHNIA No. 2.—The fire took place near

Bellville, and originated in a box of drugs. The

bchtt was not damaged much, but the cargo was

considerably injured.

BEESWAX—From 23025c. ; is- bu.
In the Grocery and Provision market we have

nothing to report.

The Affair, of Prime, Ward & Co.—lt is stated
that the affairs of Prime, Ward & Co., far as the
American creditors', are concerned, will turn out
even worse than was feared. The amount of in-
debtedness is about 700,000, of which three of
the Wall srreet Banks lose a large amount, stated
at 20(),000. The English creditors have absorbed
all the assets on the firm.

MASONIC NOTICE

tt • ,

'

An adjourned meeting of Zerubabel Holy Royal
Arch Chapter, No 162,A. will be held this
evening, at 6 o'clock. By order of the Most Ex-
cellent High Priest.

A. IarCAMMON,Seey.
Oct. 13, A. D., 1847. .A L. 5847;

THE NEW YORK

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THIRD YEAR

MASONIC NOTICE
Allegheny Lodge, N0..T23, A. Y. Masons, will

hold a meeting at the hall, corner of Wood and
Third streets, Pittsburgh, this (Wednesday) eve
fling. All brethren of good standing are rsspect
fully invited to attend. By order of the Corn.

JOHN SARGEANT, Sec'y pro. tem:
•

Oct. 14. 1847.

Another Tc;OI:Imony for Itheninntism.
9111E following sh7rt extract I take from a letter

received from Ohio :

I have used Dr. S. 13.Smith>s Torpedo Magnetic
Machine fur that most powerful of diseases, rheu-
matism, with success: and would most cheerfully
recommend it to all similarly afflicted. Besides my
own, I have operated with it in two other cases with
equal success. JOHN MILLER.

The above Machines are for sale by
S. L. CUTHBERT, agent,

Smithfield near 31 et. -octl2

" TUE WRONG PAS sr.:corn " is the name of

a new farce by Geo. W. Jameison, the Tragedian.
The papers speak highly of it..

DREI) EN G 11AV I NG S, &c

AMPAGNE COGNACpale Brandies, octaves;ofi
for sale by: [oe'l2l JACOB WEAVER.

A`, A. MASON. 62 Market et., has just received
±l, another case of those very cheap Alpaccas, at
12c.; also another lot of Ginghants, last colors, at

ocl2

TVIPUY & CO'S Bordeaux dirk Brandy, 4th proof,
ior sale wholesale or retail at the %Vine Store by

JACOB WEAVER,
coy Market and First sta.oct 12

It is in (act a piper that MERI I'S the patronage
of all MECHANICS and MANUFACTURERS
throughout the UNITED S I ATESuand should be
in the hands of EVERY ONE that feels an inter-
est in the advancement or Mechanical or Scientific

f'IASTILLON Bordeaux Pale Brut:ly, 4th proof,
kj for sale wholesale or retail at the Wine Store.

octt2 JACOB WEAVER.

improvements in this Country.
It is published in QUA Rro FORM,concenient-

ly adapted to BINDING, °lnd furnished to Cbuntry
Subscribers at the LOW PRICE of TWO DOL
LARS A YEAR—ONE DOLLAR IN ADVANCE
and the remainder in Six Months. Address,

MUNN & CO. Publishers,
12S Fulton Street, New•York.

POST PAID.

ASEIGNETTE Rochelle dark BraAy,4th proof,
in halt' pipes, for sale by

ncti2 JACOB iWEAVER.

13ELEVOISON Rochelle, dark Brandy, 9th proof,
in half pipes and quarters; for sate by

octI2JACOBVEAVER.
---

ANCHOR Cognac dark Brandy, 4th proof, in half
pipes, for sale by

octl2 JACOB "WEAVER
OQUE Cognac dark Brandy, 4th:proof, in halfC ppes, for Bale by

octl2

PIPET, CASTILLON & CO'S Brandies; for male
by half pipes, at

octl2 JACOB WEAVER'S.
rITARD, DUPUY & CO'S Brandieel in half pipes

and quarters; for sale by
oetl2 JACOB WEAVER.

Manchester Lots at Auction

TILE undersigned will offer a portion ofthe ground
known as the Company Property, at Manches-

ter, for sale at Auction, on Saturday, October 16th,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.

'Fhc Lots are very handsomely situated, affording
the best sites for dwelling houses or manufactories,
and being in the midst ofa busy and increasing po-
pulation, must increase rapidly in value.

The title is well understood and known to be per-
fect.

cr Fill your vaults with coal now; a rise will The sale will be held on the premises, and com-
mence on Charuer street, between Island lane and
Ohio lane.

}The Supreme Court was not in session yester•

day. • The lawyers were permitted to serve their

country at the polls.

Terme of Sale, one fifth cash, and the balance in
fliur annual payments, with interest from the day of
sale, secured by Bond and Mortgage. 0

GEORGE BREED, 94 Wood et.
JoHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

Rats —The windows of Heaven were opened

yesterday, and the rain came down in toirents.—

There were but few intermissions during the day
and evening, for it was still coming down when
our folm was closed Look for high water again

JACOB;WEAVER

OLI) MAGLORY COGNAC Brandies; in octave
casks; for sale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER

Also, at Private Sale
The property at Manchester kno-•n as the COT-

TAGE LOT, containing 345 feet on Ohio Lane, and
extending back 300 feet to Sheffieldstreet, together
with the house and improvements.

Also, Two Three Story Brick Houses in Pittsburgh,
situated on Fourth, between Market and Ferry sts.

Also a Lot ofground of 11 acres. in Peebles Tp.,
21 miles from the city, fronting on the Pittsburgh
and Coal-hill Turnpike, and extending back to the
line oftho Rail Road. This Lot wouldafford a most
eligible site for manufacturing, or a country resi-
dence, and can be bought cheap, antion easy terms
ofpayment. Apply to

Pittsburgh, Oct. 13, 1847-3t5 GEO BREED.

Carter's Cabinet Library.

PLEASANT TALES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, 1:11
JE old Humphrey.

Life of the Rev. Wm..Tennent, formerly Pastor of
the Presbyterian Chure4 at Freehold, in Newjersey.
in which is contained, among other interesting par-
ticulars,an account ofhis being three days in a trance,
and apparently lifeless.

Peace in Believing; by Rev Walter McGiloray.
The Loss of Austrilla; a narrative of the loss OL

the Brig Austrilla by firei on her voyage from Stith
and Sydney,. with an account of the sufferings, reli-
gious exercises, and final rescue of the passengers;
edited by the Rev. James R. McGavin, Dundee.

The Force of Truth; an authentic narrative; by
Thomas Scott. _

The abovo are uniform with the "Christian Cabi-
net Libraryi" published by It. Carter. Just rec'd by

ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,
.56 Market st. between 3d and 4th.WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL

A s pecial meeting of the Board of Managers
will be held on Wednesday (to.day) at 2 o'clock,
P.M.

octl3 JOHN HARPER, Sec.y.

DI arrled,

oct2

T EGER FRERES Cognac Brandies, vintages of
Li 1821, 1830, 1832, 1837 and 1844, in octavea,
quarters and half pipes, for sale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.'',

RASTEAU CHANNUYER—RocheIIe dark and
pale 4th proof Brandies, in octaves, for sale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.On Tuesday morning in St. Paul's Cathedral,by
Kev. M... Kerr, Mr. Jerome S. Bonnet to Alias Ann
Seals, all of this place. •

OYSTERS AND ICE CREAM,
AT THE EAGLE SALOON! .

The proprietor of the Eagle Saloon, re-

xl; spectrally informs his former pat;ons and
friend., that he hes opened his establish-

ment Sr the season; and is now prepared to cater
to their wants'as formerly. FRESH OYSTERS,
ICE CREAM,&a., always on hand, and served up
in the best style, and on the shortest notice.

!Kr Entrance to the Saloon, as heretofore, from
Wood street, next door to M'Clurg's Auction Store.

oct 13

To. Country Dlerchanta.

COUNTEIIPEITS.—CounterIeit $5 notes on the
Planter's and Mechanics' Bank of South Carolina.
are in circulation at the South. They are well
Calculated to deceive.—Counterleit $3 bills, pur
porting to be on the Mechanics' Bank of Newark.

are in circulation. They are dated May 1, 1839,
payable to John Gordon, or bearer.

AA. MASON &CO., 62 Market street, invites
. the attention of Country Merchants to their

extensive assortment ofForeign and Domestic Geode,
which will be sold' at . Eastern jobbingprices.

se3o igr Wholesale Rooms, 2d Story._ _

NEW LAW BOOK=A Trettise on the law of
contracts and rights and liabilities, ex contrac-

tors, by C. G. Addison, Esq. Just published; for
sale by (.e3O) ELLIOTT Es ENGLISH.

MMUI

ocll

oct6

INIE

.

TAB.

Ilfanag0f.,..;:::'.;.,,--. ..C. S. PORTER:
_PRIVATE BOXES v 5 ; SINGLE TICKETS 75 C29. •

Dress Circle,- 50 cents. second Box, 95 cents.
Pit, 245 " I Gallery, 90 "

THREE -GOOD PIECESII

Wednesday Evening, October Ig, 1847,
Will be presented aDrama, in 2 acts-,called

JOB-TIIII ORPIIINe.-
Joe the Orphan Ma. J. Dinnt.
“ Pansy Pas Seul,” by MISS ANNA MALPINA.

=1
THE DAUGHTER

. The whole to conclude with
DEEDS, OF DREADFUL NOTE.

Miss Prvag.

C. T. Parolee; the celebrated Pantomimist is en-
. ged, andwill shortliapipear.

press Goods.

AA. MASON; 62 Marketstreet, wilt tipen tbia
s morning,five eases ofOashmeree,Oregon and

CalitbrAia Plaids; Gala do; Merino do; also Mous der
Lains; Quatrain'. de Cosse.• • - • '

French"Merinos and Dads; '

An excellent assortment ofDrab, Stone, Blue andBlack Colors, of every quality; also Alpaccas andBombazines.
Bonnet Ribbons,

. ,SOO pca of Ilia Bonnet Ribboin of eiery styletalso, 600 Wrclught Collars and Capes, vet
• Flannels. - •

11 bales or Red, White and Yellow Pannels, both
Plain and Twilled, of every quality; also, 400 pairs
of,Whitney, Bath, Rose and Mackinac Blankets, o 1every size.

Cassinetts.
, .4 Cases of Black, Mixed and Blue,Figured Ind-
Plain; also Cassimeres and Broad Clotts,Ac...&e.

At 62 Marketstreet.
'ocl2 . ' A. A. MASON &Co.

DR. LEIDY'S ' -

ARSAPARILLA AND VEGETABLE BLDOD
10 PILLS,are the safestand most efficacious lifany
other pill' that are made, because

"They are warranted free from Mercury, Minerals,
or any substance whatever that can be the least in-
jurious or dangerous:.

They are the only Pills known tocontain Sarsapa-rilla in them, and which is combined with- other
vegetable extracts.

They posaess the combined.effects of purifying
and cleansing the stomach)and bowels, purifying
the bluod and fluids of the whole system.

They can be taken at all times, and under all cir-
cumstances, by youngand old, male and female,
without interfering with other medicines that-may
have been Taken.

They can be taken, without anychange ofhabits.
or of living, and without any restraintfromoccupa-
tion or employment.

They can be taken, without any fear of taking
cold, during exposure to all kinds ofweatherorget-
tin wet. For sale, whoiesale and retail, by.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
cor oflet and Wood, andcor 6th and Wood its..
ocl2

Whitman's. Vegetable Liniment.
For the Cure of

BRUISES, Cuts, Burns, Ringworms, Tetter,,
Sprains, Rheumatism, &c.

For all accidents to which
THE HORSE

Is liable, it is unequalled; it is also efficacious in the
cure ofColic in Horses. For sale by

JOHN D. MORGAN, Druggist,'
coil Wood et., one door beloic Dianicind Alley.

STEAM SYRUP-15 Gang. Extra-fine;
for sale by

ocll J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood et.

AN-,rAffi orsre.f3it.DS---20 doz. superior Zinc; for

ocl 1 , J. D.WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st.

CIDER VINEGAR-19 Bbls, for sale by
ocll J. D.WILLIAMS, 110 Wood et

i., _

)

Stray -Cows.

TAKEN UP, by the subscriber, trespassing on .his
improved lands, in Peebles township, on the 30th

,day ofSeptember last, two Cows:‘one ofthem is ix
red cow, with-white in the Lice, very poor and not
giving milk, and no artificial marks observed;—the
other is a white and black, and brown 'spotted cow,
giving a little milk. The owner or owners is here.
by requeited to come and take them away, and pay
'the expenses legally chargeable. .

'•

-
•

ocll-3t' HENRY DAGENHART.
oltis t . Best Coug h Medicine .5 ever

use.”

THIS was expressed in our hearing yesterday, by
an intelligent gentleman, who. had used bat.

about one halfora bottle ofDr. Willard's Or-fp:tat
Cough Mixture, befoXe he was entirely co-red. Come
and get a bottle of itond if the most obstinate cough.
or cold does not diiappear by its use, your money
willbe refunded. Compounded as it is, Of the most.
effective, though harmless .and pleasant renfedies;its
use for yearshas not, nor indeed can. it, tail to give
ewire satisfaction. -

■
, *"..,
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Fcr sale, wholesale and retail; by
HAYS & BROCKWA-Y,

Liberty street, near Canal Basin.
WM. FLEMING,

Lawrent.evillet.
Sold also by
ocil

10"18. prime Linseed Oil; just received and
for sale, by

ocll F. SELLERS
WINE STOKE.

The subscriber would direct attentien ittf.
to his extensive assortment of :reactor '1:77

Fll
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WrNEs and Lmuons, embracing all descriptions and
qualities, which he will sell wholesale and retail*
low rates. His stock was selected perscinally, not
from Agenc.es, but from Importers front-places of
growth, and none but the genuine brands.are. sold.
Samples furnished and forwarded with dispatch.

JACOB WEAVER..
corner Market and Front sta.

Notice. .

IVBEREA.% Lettdrs of Administration on the
Estate of Patrick Cahill, late of the Cityof

Pittsburgh, dec'd., have been granted to the subscri-
hers, residents orsaid City—all persons indebted to
said Estate, are requested to make immediate pay.'
went, and thoie having claims against the same, will j
present them duly authenticated-for settlement.

JOHN J. MITCHEL,
JOHN E. DOWNING,

Administrators._oc.ll-6tawa

DYSENTERY OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
Flatulent and Bilious Chotic, Cholera Morbus,-

Bilious Affections, Remittent and Interinittent Fe-
vers, Fever and Ague or Chill Sand Fevers, and all-
Aliseases of the Liver, Stomach and Intestines, are
cured by . Dr LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA swan-
PILLS. Inmoat cases,atfirst,'grown perions should'
take at least nixpale to produce active purging.
'which the bowels should be kept free and regular by
taking two or four daily fora 'hint time, which will
entirelyremove from the Liver, Stomach and.Bow
ela all.the humors and'substatees giving rise to the
foregoing diseases. The 'causes removed, health i
must be restored. Whilst' taking the pills the sys-
tern may be supported by.any. nouriihment in food: i
or drink desired—no restraint's necessary.'

Principal Pepot, DR. LEIDIVRDrug Store, S. E. ;
cornor of SECOND and VINE :streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by B. A. FAEINESTOCIT 4. 'Co., coror:
First aud.Wood, alsdcor 6th and Wood sta. oe6_

To the:Blek.

Mr,timATED INDIARUBBER POROUS PLAS..;
TERS,a certain cure for rheumatisin, sprains; t

lumbaio,gout,tte., and in „all other cases •where
warming or Strengthening pilasters --are beneficial, -

these will befound to be superior toanynow in met, -
JOHN D. MORGAN,Druggist.
one, doorbelow; Diamond Alley.: .

4
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. Valuable Historical- 'Works. .

HISTORY ofthe Discovery and settlement of the ;
Valley of the-Mississippi, by the three, groat rt.

European Powers, Spain, France and Great Britain,
and the subsequent occupation; settlement 'and er
tension ofcivil government by the United States, un-

til the year 1846 By John W.'llionette,Bl.D.; 2 1 -
vole. ,

The History of the United States, from the planta.
tion ofthe Colonies till their assumption ofnational 1-;
independence. By James Graham, :L. L. D., in 2
vols., second Edition, enlarged.

History of the United States, from the discovery of
the American Continent, 'By George Bancroft13th'
Edition, •

ThePictorial History ofRnaland, Harper's Ed.
History of the Conquest of Peru, by Win. H:Pres-

cott.
History of Rome. By Thomas Arnoli.l,2 vols.
History of the Late Roman Commonwealth, from

the 'end of the Second Punic.43Tar to the death of -
Julius Cann and the reign ofAugustus; with a life • '-
of Tragian. By Thomas Arnold, D. D., complete in. "

onevolume.
The above works just received and for sale-lo*k

by ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,
ocs 56 Market st., bet 3d and 4th.

. _


